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Plot ThatFailed;
Love That|Would 

Not Be Denied.
CHAPTER V.

Too delighted, perhaps, for my La
dy Lackland, from her place of es
pionage in a corner, put up her eye
glass and scanned her daughter's 
rapt and sometimes smiling face with 
something that was not altogether a 
pleased expression.

•'Who is that good-looking young 
fellow with whom Ethel’s dancing?” 
she asked of the dowager Lady Barn
well, a noted scandalmonger, and an 

authority on every one’s position and 
eligibilities.

“That is young Fairfax. Handsome, 
is he not? Pity he’s so poor.”

“Poor, is he?” said the countess, 
grimly.

“Oh, yes, dreadfully. Works for 
his living—a writer, artist, or some
thing of that sort. Really, -I don’t 
know exactly. He is in the Temple. 
Very amusing companion, evidently. 
Lady Ethel looks charmed with her 
partner.”

“Yes,” said Lady Lackland, coldly, 
and in her heart of hearts she deter
mined that her daughter should re
ceive a lecture upon the imprudence 
of wasting a dance upon such doubt
ful and dangerous men as Bertie 
Fairfax.

Meanwhile, Ethel was enjoying her
self, and when Bertie, whose hand
some face was beaming with quiet 
satisfaction and pleasure, softly sug
gested that they should try the corri
dor, Lady Ethel, after a moment’s 
hesitation on the score of prudence, 
replied with an affirmative, and they 
sought the lobby.

Here there were a seat for the lady 
and a leaning-post for Mr. Fairfax, 
and the conversation which had been 
interrupted was taken up again.

Bertie was in the midst of an elo
quent defense of a favorite artist, of 
whom Lady Ethel did not quite ap
prove, when Lord Fitz again appear
ed.

“What an eel you are, Bert! I’ve 
been everywhere for you. I say, 
we’re going down to Coombe Lodge; 
it’s so beastly hot up here in town, 
and we’re going to make a little sum
mer picnic party; you know, just 
nice number. Cecil Carlton, Leonard 
Waltham and his sister, and two or 
three more. My sister is going, ain’t 
you, Ethel ? Will you come?”

“Thanks,” said Bertie, with some
thing like a flush, and certainly a 
sparkle In his light eyes. “But I am 
booked to Leicester Dodson.”

“Oh, yes, the Cedars; what a bore 
for us. Never mind, the Lodge isn’t 
far off, and, if you go down, we shall 
all be together.”

“Yes,” said Bertie, glancing at the 
fair face beneath him, which was 
turned, with a quiet look of interest, 
to her brother; “yes. When do you 
go?”

“Next week, if Ethel can get her
self away from this sort of thing.”
. "I shall be very glad to go,” said 
Ethel ; “I am longing for the green 
trees and a little country air.’,’

“It’s done, then; all the odds tak
en,” said simple Lord Fitz.

At that moment came up Ethel’s 
next partner.

. Bertie relinquished her, with a 
smothered sigh. He knew that he 
should net see her again that night, 
tor her programme was full.

“We may meet In a country 
next week,” he said, softly.

“We may,” she said, with a smile 
that parted her lips bewitchingly, and 
the she was called away.

Bertie looked after her, then slowly 
descended the broad stairs, got his 
crush hat and strolled into the open 
street.

“That’s the most sensible thing 
you’ve done for the last two hours,” 
said Leicester Dodson’s voice, behind 
him. “I’ll follow your example,” 
and he took put his cigar case. “Here, 
my man,” he added, as his neat 
brougham drove up.

“Let us1 walk,” said Bertie.
And they started slowly - for the 

club.
It w^is very hot there, however 

and the pair were soon in Leicester’s 
chambers, which were in the same 
inn and only One floor below Ber-
üe’s-

Leicester Dodson was a wealthy 
man, and quite able to afford luxuri
ous apartments in the Albany, or at 
Meurice’s, but he preferred a quiet 
set of chambers near those of his 
fast friend, Bertie.

He did not work in them, but he 
read a great deal, and he enjoyed half 
an hour row and then spent in watch 
ing his hard-working friend.

He would sit in Bertie’s armchair 
with his legÿ extended before him 
watching Bertie engaged on some ar
ticle or poem or drawing, and, as he 
watched, would almost wish that he 
also had to work for his living.

So Mr. Leicester was somewhat of 
a philosopher and a cynic, as Bertie 
had said, and at times found life ra
ther wearisome.

To-night he drew himself a chair 
Bertie was extended upon an ancient, 
but comfortable, sofa, and, lighting 
fresh cigar, rang for claret and ice.

“Dreadfully hot, Bert. What on 
earth makes us hang about this hor
rible town, in this terrible weather? 
Fancy staying in London when all 
the green fields are holding out their 
hands and shouting, ‘Come, and roll 
on us’! Fashion is a wonderful thing 
—so are you. Why on earth don't 
you speak? I never knew you so si
lent for so many minutes together, in 
my life . Are you asleep?”

“No,” said Bertie. “Push the claret 
across the table with the poker, will 
you? When did you say you were 
going down to the Cedars, Les?’

“When yop like,” said Leicester 
Dodson, coloring slightly and turning 
his face away from his companion 
“To-morrow, if you like; I was going 
to say I wish I’d never left it, but 
came up this week because-------”

“Because what?” asked Bertie, i 
he stopped.

“Because,” said Leicester Dodson 
looking hard at the fire, in his grave, 
sedate" way, “discrctioh is the better 
part of valor.”

“What on earth do you mean?” ex
claimed Bertie Fairfax. “You never 
mean to teil me you were afraid of 
man?”

“No,” said Leicester, with his 
cynical smile; “of a woman. There, 
don’t ask me any more. I am not go
ing to tuako a fool of myself, Bert, 
but, while we’re on the subject, I’ll 
say that it would never do for either 
of us to do that.”

“No,” said Bertie Fairfax, with an
unusual bitterness. “We can never
marry, Les. You, because you are

“Selfish,” interrupted Mr. Dodson, 
placidly.

^‘And I, because I atn too poor-
“You will be rich enough some day, 

you clever dog,” said Mr. Dodson 
sententiously.

“Yes, when I’m an old man, gray
headed and bent double. Never
mind.”

“I won’t. Don’t you, either,” said

If Meals Hit Back 
And Stomach Sours.

S-

The Woman Who Takes
tiie proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAIW'S PILLS
3f°0U3, re.medyto be the proper help for them. A 

few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will 
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
cleanse the system and purify the blood and eveiÿ woman who

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth a Guinea a Box

“Pape’s Diapepsin” ends Indigestion, 
Gas, Dyspepsia and Stomach Mis

ery in five minutes.

If what you just ate Is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dys
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why they relieve sour, out-of-or- 
der stomachs or indigestion in five 
minutes. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is harm 
less; tastes like candy, though each 
dose will digest and prepare for as
similation into the blood all the food 
you eat; besides, it makes you go to 
the table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 
pills for biliousness or constipation.

This city will have many “Pape’s 
Diapepsin” cranks, as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusias
tic about this splendid stomach pre
paration, too, if you ever take it for 
indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach mis
ery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach trouble and indi
gestion in five minutes.

Leicester; “and now for the Cedars. 
Suppose we say the end of the week?”

“Yes, that will do,” said Bertie. 
“The Lacklands—at least, some of 
them—are going down to Coombe 
Lodge next week.”

“Oh,” said Leicester, significantly, 
glancing at the frank, pleasant face 
of his friend.

“Yes,” retorted Bertie, “and the 
Mildmays are still at the Park, I 
suppose?”

“Yes,” said Leicester, shrugging 
his shoulders with an air of indiffer
ence he was far from feeling. “So 
that we shall all be together—like 
moths round a candle,” he added, 
cynically, as Bertie rose, with a yawn 
to mount to his own chambers.

Yes, all together; and near the 
meshes of that web which a skillful, 
cunning spider was weaving for 
them.

Captain Murpoint had laid his deli
cate web ready for his flies 

CHAPTER VI.
Captain Howard Murpoint had not 

exaggerated his powers of pleasing 
when making that important com 
municatiou and revelation to his ac
complice, Jem, under the Portland 
cliffs.

He had not been in possession of 
the masvelously comfortable suite of 
rooms at Mildmay Park many days 
before young and old, mistress and 
servants, were ready to pronounce 
the captain a most agreeable man, 
and his * servant, Jem, a most amus
ing and obliging fellow.

The morning after his arrival, the 
captain went down to breakfast ■ ele
gantly attired in a loose velvet shoot
ing coat, which set off his" strong, 
well-made figure to advantage.

His smooth face was set with a 
pleasant smile, and his voice was 
toned to a half-affectionate interest 
as he shook hands with Mrs. Mildmay.

“I hope you slept well, Captain 
Murpoint?” she murmured.

The captain declared that he had 
never slept better, and that his quar
ters were all that could be wished.

“Violet is not down yet,” said Mrs. 
Mildmay. “She is late, but we were 
rather later than usual last night, and, 
I dare say, the excitement of your ar
rival made her feel tired. Ah, there 
she is.”

And Violet entered at that moment, 
and came up to give her aunt the 
morning kiss. •

Then she turned to the captain, and 
once again his bold, watchful eyes 
shrank for a moment before the clear, 
calm gaze of her pure ones.

His salutation was a finished piece 
of acting, so reverential, so paternal
ly affectionate, and so respectful.

Violet shook hands with him, and 
tripped to her seat.

And did the ghosts annoy you?” 
she as.ked as the captain spoke of 
his night’s rest.

No; they were considerate to their 
guest. Perhaps when we are more 
familiar they may be fore trouble
some. You have had a good night’s 
sleep, ’tls evident,” he continued,

-

glancing admiringly at her fair, fresh, 
blooming face.

“I always sleep well,”. said Violet, 
Simply. “Neither ghosts nor. Indiges
tion disturb me."

“I thought perhaps that our little 
party had tired you, my dear,” said 
Mrs. Mildmay.

“No, aunt,” replied Violet. “It was 
a very pleasant one,” she added, mus
ingly.

“Very, the pleasantest I have par
ticipated in for some time,” said the 
captain, with some truth. “I must 
congratulate you upon having some 
really agreeable neighbors. The vi
car was a most delightful man, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Giles are most amiable.”

“And what did you think of the 
Dodsons?’’ asked Mrs. Mildmay, with 
a half sigh.

“Most agreeable people.” replied 
the captain. “So original and unaf
fected. The young fellow pleased me 
exceedingly,” and he glanced at Vio
let under his dark brows.

“They are quite new friends— 
acquaintances,” said Mrs. Mildmay. 
“Last night was the first time we have 
had the pleasure of their company.’

“Indeed!” said the captain, with in 
terest. “Newcomers, I suppose?”

“No; they have been here for some 
time,” answered Mrs. Mildmay. “They 
live in the large, red house, the Ce
dars; perhaps you did not notice it? 
You can see it from the dining room 
windows. They are friends of Vio
let’s making, and—though very agree
able people, still------”

“Still, they are—tallow chandlers,” 
put in Violet, wickedly, “and aunt 
cannot forgive them.”

Captain Murpoint smiled a peculiar 
smile of conciliation for both the la
dies.

“Tallow chandlers,” he said, “can 
be very agreeable people; but I 
dertsand your aunt’s prejudice, 
dear Miss Mildmay------”

“And I cannot,” said Violet, with 
quiet gravity. “My father,” and her 
voice lowered softly, “must have 
bought tallow when he traded with 
Russia, as I have heard, and I can
not see much difference between buy 
ing it in Ifie first instance and melt
ing it in the second.”

“There is a difference,” said the 
captain, softly. “But putting the 
question aside, I thought the Dod 
sons extremely nice people, and Mr. 
Leicester Dodson a well-informed 
person.”

Violet looked at her plate. She did 
not echo the captain’s praise or quali
fy it, so one could not tell whether she 
thought Mr. Leicester clever or not.

“Violet made their acquaintance 
quite a romantic fashion," said Mrs. 
Mildmay, harping upon the subject, 
and she proceeded to recount the ad 
venture of the parasol upon the cliffs

While they were talking, Violet, 
who was facing the window which 
overlooked the lawn, saw the tall 
graceful figure of Leicester Dodson 
sauntering up the path toward the 
house, in the Indolent way which dis 
tinguished him.

(To be Continued.)
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These villi be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.
1186—1086, -A'SPLENDID COAT

suit:

1136.

y I/0Ô6

CHASE &

BRAND
COFFEE
SATISFIES.

I *———* *--------- Tit-rra mal

CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL.

Green serge with braid and bands of 
fur for trimming, is here shown. The 
suit is composed of Ladies’ Coat Pat
tern, 1136, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern, 
1086. The coat has the fronts cut in 
vest effect, and is dart fitted. It has 
added skirt sections over the hips. 
The low neck opening is finished with 
revers that meet a coat collar in not
ches. The skirt shows ope of the now 
so popular tunic styles, with panel 
front and yoke top. The cut is cut in 
6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 in
ches bust measure. The Skirt in 6 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches 
waist measure. It requires 8 yards 
of 44 inch material ifb'r a 36 inch size. 
The Skirt measures 2 yards at its 
lower edge.

This illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mail
ed to any addresss on receipt of 10c 
FOR EACH pattern in silver or 
stamps.

1189.—A SIMPLE FROCK FOR
MOTHER’S GIRL. 

Girl’s Dress with Long or Short 
Sleeve and with Collar or in Bonnd 
Neck Outline.

Blue cashmere with trimming of 
soutache braid is here shown. Brown 
or red serge with facings of striped 
or plaid woolen would also be ef
fective.- The waist portions are cut 
In one with the sleeves, and these 
may be in short or wrist length. The 
skirt is a three piece model with a 
lap tuck at the centre back. The 
Pattern is splendid for all wash ma
terials, such as galatea, kindergarten, 
cloth, poplin, percale, gingham, seer
sucker and chambrey. Also for vel
vet, silk, cloth or novelty woolens. It 
Is cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12
yeans. It requires 2% yards of 36 
inch material for an 8 year size.

A pattern of this illustration, mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. iff 
silver or stamps.

/*==

No.
Sise..................... .
Address in full:—
Name....................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each. In cash, poetat note. 

Address: Telegram Pat- j

Fleeced Underwear
|

It Will Warm Your Heart to 
See the Values We Otter.

Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Knickers, now 
only 25c. garment.

Ladies’ Cream Ribbejd; Fleeced Vests and Knickers.
Regular 40c. ganment. Now..................35c. garment

Ladies’ White Fleeceid Vests and Knickers.
Regular 65c. garment. îs'ow............... 50c. garment

Ladies’ White Fleeced V-ests and Knickers, very heavy
and warm make; Reg. 80c. garment. Now 65c. gar.

i !
Men’s Jaeger Fleeced Underwear.

Special 50c. value. Now only............. 43c. garment
I

Boys’ Jaeger Fleeced Shirts and Drawers.
All the sizes fr6m[24” to 34”, only 29c. garment

Fleeced Vests and Pants.Girls’ Cream RibbeiJ 
Sizes—

16in. 18in. 20in. 225n. 24in. 26in. 28in. 30in. 32in. 34in. 
Prices— j

12c. 14c. 16c. 18c. 20c. 23c. 26c. 29c. 32c. 35c.

Henry Blair
By S. S. Carthaginian:

«Camp” Coffee.
Peij S. S. Florizel:

WINDSOR SALT.
T. A. MACNAB & CO.

Selling Agents for Newfoundland.
Telephone 444. Cabot Bldg., St. John’s.

decl6,w,f,m,tf

Alliance Assurance Go., Ltd.
fhe Bight Hon. Lord Rothschild, G.C.V.($, Chaîrmss. 

Robert Lewis, General Manager.

Total Assets Exceed $120,000,600.
Fire Insurance of Every Description Effected. 

LEONARD ASH, CARBONEAR, Sub-Agent for Car- 
bonear District.

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.,
Ag.kt* tor NewfenuAlaeâ.

demands that all things being equal, the products of the 
local industries should receive preference from the 
merchants and buying public.

Every local made

Suit or_> 
Overcoat

bought during this war season 
means a helping hand to the em- 

f ployees of the clothing factories. 
Ask for the goods made by

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Ltd.

or stamps. Add re
ten* Department»

Over 40.000 People

’Phone 768.
Channel Note

■aFWSh*? ‘ ------«
The second series of concen 

of the Patriotic Fund, was hoi 
Parish Hall on the evenings I 
16th, 17th and 18th Decern il 
fortunatelS7 the weather wasl 
that could be desired, cons1 
the attendances were small 
receipts suffered accordingly 
theless a very creditable s 
netted, which has been duly 
ed to the custodians of said f| 
performers hope for better | 
next time.

The members of Channel 1 
25, Society of United Fishenl 
tended Divine Service at Stl 
Church on Monday last. 28th 
after the order of Morning | 
heard an excellent sermon 
therly Love, the preacher 
Rector,, Rev. H. J. Read. Th 
elected their officers on the J 
which are as follows : W.M.f 
T. James; C.O.. Bro. Will J. 
Chaplain. Bro. I Rev.) H. 
Honorary ; Deputy Chaplain. | 
E. Pike; S.O.. Bro. Alex. 
Q.M., Brc. Eml. Batiste; Seel 
Wm. Blackmore; Purser. Bif 
Bragg; Lookout. Bro. A. 
Chairman of Committee. BroJ 
Batiste.

“Royal William" Loyal 
Lodge held its anniversary 
tien on New Year’s Day, marl 
processional order to the AS 
Church for Divine Servicq 
preacher was Rev. E. Taylc 
gave the brethren a very in^ 
discourse : the subject being 
appropriate at the present tii 
"Liberty." Officers govern il 
Lodge for 1915 are : W.M., B|
James : D.M.. Bro. John
Chaplain, Bro. Henry Bragd 
Bro. George Poole ; F.S., BroJ 
Evans : Treas., Bro. I. H.
D. of C.. Bro. Jas. M. Curri| 
turer. Bro. Geo. Currie; 
Committee, Bro. A. J. PullinJ 
side Tyler. Bro. John Hard, 
Bro. Geo. Musgrave.

Channel, Jan. 5, 1915.

Sagona Got Jai
The S. S. Sagona, which wa 

trying to clear Several fish lai 
sels that were icebound in 
Bay, returned last evening al 
unsuccessful mission Th? ice J 
heavy that the Sagona was 
for several days jmd only fred 
self on Tuesday last when t| 
loosened. When th? Sagona wa 
ing Twillingate to come here t* 
was starting to pack tightly t| 
the land again.

Wedding Bells.
On the 7th inst.. at the Presl 

Placentia. Mr. Matthew J. Murpf 
Miss Mary F. Billion, were un| 
the holy bonds of wedlock by 
Rev. Monsignor Reardon assisl 
Monsignor St. John, c? Torbal 
Very Rev. James Whelan, of S:| 
fence. The bride was exquisitl 
tired in cream satin with vci| 
orange blossoms. She carried 
quet of lilies of the valley. I 
bridesmaids were Miss Angela I 
her cousin, and Misses Belle al 
Murphy, daughters of the groom! 
Madge Keiley acted as flower! 
The groom was supported by Mf 
rick Bonia. The bride who vvl 
some years matron of St Bon | 
lege antj. afterwards became 
keeper at the Presbytery, PI ? J 
was the recipient of many rit 
ding presents from her hosj 
friends and well-wishers.

After the ceremony a sum j 
lunch was partaken of by the 
and the bridal couple took pass) 
the 4.80 train to St. John's.

Mother Is Child’s 
Stomach Sour, SiJ
If tongue Is coated or if cross. |

isli, constipated give “("alifd 
Syrup of Figs.”

Don’t scold your fretful, i<| 
child. See if tongue is coated; 
a sure sign its little stomach, 
and bowels are clogged with |
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
cat, sleep or act naturally, has I 
ach-ache, indigestion, diarrhoea) 
a teaspoonful of “California PyJ 

and in a few hours al| 
foul waste, the sour bile and fer 
*ug food passes out of the bowel] 
you have a well and playful 
again. Children love this bar.
fruit laxative,” and mothers caij 

caay after giving it, because it 
ails to make their little “in 

dean and sweet.
Keep it handy, Mother! A 

Siven to-day saves a sick chill 
torrow, but get the genuine, 

druggist fm; a 60-cent boti 
Syrup of Figs,” whlcl 

s for babies, children
grown-ups plain!' 

nber there 
so surely


